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Prepare
A sports fan who goes to an event can simply relax and have a good time A journalist
can't Being a sports journalist is its own kind of fun, but nobody would call .t re ax.ng.

You need preparation to understand what you're seeing in a game, and preparation to do a

good interview. Read press guides, evaluate statistics and speak with people familiar with
the team and the trainers.

At first, keep your notebook closed and your ears and eyes open, if you are assigne o

cover a game at the last minute, you can still try to read some stories and get team sta s.

Great questions come from sweat and hard work. ^
Prepare not just yourself but the people you interview. People like to know why they re

answering questions. Tell sources right away what you're looking for - for example,

noticed X during the game, and I wanted to ask about it." |h,S kind
the person's concerns ("Oh, no problem, 1 know how to talk about that. ) and he

interviewee start thinking about the topic, which means better responses and more mfor-

of course^'preparation means anticipating possible story angles, something you

can do only by researching people and subjects. Interviewing is like a tennis volley, where

the journalist asks questions, the interviewee answers, and the journalist responds to t

answers. Without a game plan, you'll be able to hit only soft lobs, superficial questions

that yield general responses not worth repeating. Before any interview learn as much

bou a person or subject as possible, and prepare a list of specific questions. But rema n

open to new, surprising responses; be ready to scrap the pregame plan, ^sy to mi
something unique that your interviewee has said because you re busy listening for

things you expected to hear.
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Watch
Interviewing is something of an out-of-body experience. On the one hand, you're right

there in the room, totally focused on what the person is saying. On the

standing to the side, assessing the interview as a whole. You're listening and

developing new questions all at the same time: "Wait, what does he mean by that. How" connect .= wha, he said before, and wha, others have said?" "What rnrgM e

say if 1 asked X?" "If 1 want to use what he's saying in my story, what else might I

t0 sTyou're watching yourself, and of course you're also watching the person you're inter¬

viewing. Not all messages come from words. Keep an eye on body language. If the person
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examples at www.dallasnews.com/sports. ^ 1 some

Live chat: Tim Cowlishaw on Dallas-area sports
10:28 AM Tue, De<: 22' 2009 I Pernalink | ® Yahow Buzz
Travis Hudson/Producer 0 E-irisit S News tips

Join columnist Tinn Cowlishaw for a chat about the Daiias-area sports at 1:30

Live chat: Tim Cowlishaw on Dallas-area sports

1:12

1:33

1:34

1:35

Travrs / producer: Go ahead and leave your questions
_°r lrn and he wi" be9in answering around 1:30 p.m.

Good to be here after my last pre-Christmas Around the 
Hom appearance. You won't v/ant to miss it this
afternoon. Let's chat.

[Comment From Tommy C.J

After seeirg the Giants totally dorr,irate the Redskins lost right am I
the only one that has a feeling the Redskins will give the oowbo-s
trouble roxt v/eck?

Yes, Tommy, not even anyone in the DC area expects
that Senously, teams can go up and down rapidly from
week to week. But it's hard to imagine the Redskins
making a quick recover from their most embarrassing
game in years. There was no reason for them to play that
poorly. At point it was 226 to minus-2 in total yards
That fake field goal just before the half a true comedy of

nrT3;!0^ theirin'ury Problems, I don't see how they
protect the QB against the Dallas rush Sunday night,

[Commert From J J]   

Cowboys sol/cd the klaking problems for the time being, what else
reeds to be fixed for the roxt two games?

It's kind of silly to complain about the offense but this

waToaTfh30™5 pasi 24 points in a lon9 time' 0noe it
was 24-3, they were done. Of course they should have
had 3 more with the chip shot field goal. Really it's just
keepmg the inexpiicab'e from happening this week to set
up the showdown for the NFC East the next week.

¦ '37 [Commert From Tommy C.]

i 1:35

1:37
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you're interviewing keeps arms tightly crossed or shows nervousness or discomfort in other

ways a. „ „me ,s„-, short, take a «ask easy questions make smaC
and see if you can help the person relax.

During the interview, keep watching body language to help yourself understand what
person feels most passionate, excited or upset about. Those are cues to more ques¬

tions you can ask and good stories you can elicit. And don't forget your own body Ian

guage. Leaning back looking uninterested or repeatedly darting glances around the room

as hunting for someone better to talk to shows a lack of respect for your interviewee Do
just what you d do when talking to a friend: Lean in to show you care.

Ask

This, of course, is the heart of the interview: asking good questions. Every question should

have a purpose. Ask questions because you really want the answers, not just to get a quote

or to hear yourself speak. g q te

Often the simplest question is the best, says Steve Goff, soccer beat reporter for fte
a^/ngton Post. What was the difference in the final five minutes? What did you like

about your team tonight? y

Simple questions encourage clear, lucid answers, even on complex issues

Here are some more suggestions for drawing out the best information from sources:

' rstrtort5 SPeCifiC- T^e qUeSti0nS G0ff talks ab0ut are a ^ way

xart h f S0me0ne ng- Then target later questions precisely, to gel
the bltt r need' D'd the quarterback see the linerTlan rushing in the play^ Did
the batter notice much movement on that last pitch? "Ask a straight question with-

pl eGSLaT d?bush'"says Ed Bouchette'NFL beat writer for the P/^
tte. And do so in a way in which you actually get someone to think and

OH WORKINS A BEAT
i have always teiieved it behooves an editor who has assigned the
reporter to walk him through as much of this as passible. The raporter
shouid be sure to Introduce himself/herseff to the team publicist and, if
possible, the coaches and genera! manager, it's OK to say you're the new

person on the beat; sometimes they're new, too. Establishing the refation-

p. .. ships, acquiring the various media guides,
^a,SI,18r' . etc-'is ^so helpful. And don't be afraid to

Philadelphia Daily News ask questions. That's what you're there for.



answer, rather than saying yes or no." Of course, you can ask yes-or-no questions,

but only when you are prepared to ask follow-up questions to acquire additional
information.

> Ask athletes to summarize their performances. How did the course play? How would

you describe the play of their offensive line? What were you thinking when she moved
ahead 40 yards on the last lap? Did the opposing team exploit any specific weak¬
nesses at any point during the match? You want your story to convey behind-the-

scenes details, the stuff no one can get just from sitting and watching.

Encourage people to tell you stories. Ask about the minute details - sights, sounds

and scents as well as thoughts and feelings. Show that you're interested in everything

the interviewee can remember about key moments. Listen and take it all down (or

record it) because you never know which details you'll need. Then write the story
much more concisely in your own words.

Avoid the ultimate cliche question: "How did you feel about (winning, losing, getting
hurt, whatever)?" The golfer who sank the winning putt or the batter who drilled the
game-winning hit is ecstatic. The running back who fumbled near the goal line in a

loss feels miserable. No surprises there. Focus on questions that yield answers your
audience doesn't already know.

> Keep questions neutral. Your job is to find out what someone thinks, not to persuade

the person to agree with you or with some preformed idea of a story. Beware of

questions that begin with "Don't you think . . . ?" Most people want to be liked and

will agree with you. What does anyone learn from that? The best questions produce
answers that surprise you.

Shut up and listen. You are not the focus of the story; nobody cares what you think.
"Experts appreciate that you've done your homework and can ask intelligent ques¬

tions, but they don't want to hear you talk," says Bruce Selcraig of Sports Illustrated.
"Don't try to impress them. Let them impress you." Resist the temptation to display

your expertise. "The worst habit I see in reporters is their need for analyzing the

game and forcing a coach or an athlete to respond," says Chuck Gormley, hockey

beat reporter for the Courier-Post in Camden, N.J. "The role of the journalist is not

to show an athlete or coach what he or she knows, but to elicit a response from that
athlete or coach."

For most people, it's a rare event to be really, truly listened to by someone who cares

about what they're saying. Give the people you interview the respect of listening.
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ON CITING INFORMATION
Our policy is clear. We strive not to use any materia! from a source unless it is critical to the
story and there is no other way to get it. We do not use any information other than the facts. So
a quote like, 'This deal will help reshape his image,' would not be used because it's opinion. But

'the deal is worth $150 million over five years' would be fact
I had one case where to use source material for a story would endanger a particular source.

This was a person I rely on heavily, and I determined the value of the story did not outweigh

value of the source. So I sat on that one. I cannot think under any circumstances, or hardly any,

that you would do anything to jeopardize a source - because if you are willing to jeopardize a
source, you must not think much of him or her to begin with. And if that's the case, there would

seem to be some trust missing. And if trust is missing, how

Doug Ferguson, reliable is the source in the first place? Sacred ground we're

golf writer, Associated Press talking about here.
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riser? Get these other points of view. ' 15 ^ SCh00l'S SOftbal1 Pitcher's

the "°"r«o™trroLr^^^^^ k"0WhWta, Farltek tra'ning is, ask
the football coach. They will appreciate that ^ 3 niCkel packa8e is' ask
detail - and you'll be spared the embarrassment t0 UnderStand the toPic ^ more
byline. Of course, the more research vou ™nt °f having an error ^rn up under your

bother an interviewee with basic questions 3 VanCe' ^ 1653 y0U'11 have to

^cQue^^:h^:::^ s;r,y scribb,ing down whatever
'^e the spelling of names. John oTjo^ Sa" ^ Tf^' ^ the basi--
team managers or assistant coaches to review the r ef0re the game StartS' ask

correctly. Often, particularly at high school and y~^

P'- or coach, go directly

themselves - immediately, not days later ^ d ^ ^ 0PPortunity to defend

"'r kir„r:r r r'is -—-

say "off the record, "you don't have to rpn t ' en Omeone d^sn't stop to

by frustrated coaches or players after a / fOUl'mouthed comment made

hours competing to have thercathartic m t " ^ jUSt sP-t
news value anyway. In time if you show iT y theSe have real
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Balance the usual with the unusual. Everv team +
who are always ready with a lively quote or ml f i S0UrCeS' P|ayers or coaches

for time and desperate for info, it^portan t J bite- ^ y0U're Pressed
too, for the quiet types the ones !ho , W Wh0 theSe peoP|e are- But look,

™nt to speak. The best players are noTaVwTy^LTtalkerr6' enC0Ura8e'
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Athletes don't^practice sPeakingd 3 l0t 0f
them. Yet you'd be hard-pressed to is working hard to help

sports coverage. Players freqUen J you want your team to do well." Gee, really?
the team win. You want to do w Get some information on

for themselves whether the playerS ^ ^ QUotes should answer questions, not

crrtrrr:;rBra,'°:;rta„t »»....
coach offers a statement that is vague or unclear.

"We are extremely eager to get back at the^'t0 ^^V^ams lose all the time, so
What specifically has upset this person about the

why does a loss need to be "aveng^- ^ ^

"We have alot of chemis ry returning players on the team. But 1 actually
to develop with more new p ayers ^ ^ definitely ready to start the
think it's turned out better. We all get g g ^ reveal that the tearT1

specific players or plays.
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Pec playe F ' but rrT1 just focusing on staying

"p" ™ is ,hi5 p,aver ,aki"g a"ex,ra 30 mmu,es

or 100 pitches each day? Get the details. 0 - jhis is

"1 think it's going to give us some g0^ or good per-
as cliched as it gets, the person is say g ^ ^ ^ jt can rally frorn

formance help a team in its n®x ^ guard start making some tough passes
behind in the fourth quar er. understand how this one game might
inside? Ask for particular details so people can understand

assist the team in the future.



DEALING WITH LOSING TEflMf?
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Interviewing the losing team is always challenging. The kicker who missed the field eoal

the same™ ^ ^ 80ing into ,he ge, y„u fee.ing

you mnk s:zz ^zz::xzz^ho,e? ^do
¦ athNete^0135 the w0^3 you use - especially wlien dealing wjtl^hi^ s^hoo^and col'lege

dE3r rC:~": s
s^yfooug FeTgu T ^Tcan^l cTmpefe atyo^r age-
says Doug Ferguson of the Associated Press, "I went with this one 'Is mrt nf Jn,, ^


